
 Getting Started:  Often the hardest part in the income process 

is getting started.  Schedules are tight for many folks.  Many landowners are 

unsure of what they need and exactly what we can do for them.  Don’t     

worry. We’ll explain your specific land income and management options and 

opportunities in your LAND EVALUATION REPORT.      

 The LAND EVALUATION REPORT, land visit scheduling and upfront 

fees can be difficult for some landowners wanting to maximize their land   

income but not wanting to invest in the process.  You may be unsure of why 

scheduling may take longer than expected and why we charge for our      

services compared to “free” timber purchase offers/estimates that are     

always available from timber purchasers. These really aren’t free by the way.  

They can cost you much more than you realize.  Some landowners are not aware of what independent forestry firms do for            

timberland owners and how we work with owners to develop their land and land income plans and strategies.  Independent       

foresters have been operating in West Virginia since the 1940’s. There is a long tradition of private foresters assisting landowners 

with their land management needs for over 70 years throughout West Virginia.   

 Scheduling:  Forestry, logging and land work are very seasonal ventures with weather being the biggest factor.  Not 

much happens on the ground during the winter months and a lot happens during the late spring, summer and fall months.  Most    

foresters and forest industry folks are extremely busy in the field during these seasons.  This is when many of our timber sale    

contracts are brokered, harvested, and a lot of field work is conducted.  The winter months are just the opposite.  It’s just too wet 

and muddy to do much in the field.  For these reasons, we break our service periods into periods.  April to October is when we 

execute a lot of the field work for landowner contracts for timber sales, land sales, timber inventory & appraisal, hunt leases and 

management contracts. This involves working with timber purchasers, loggers, landowners, land buyers and lessees for hunt lands 

for lease.  December to March, being the slower months, are when we evaluate new    

timberlands for new landowner client in preparation for the April to October “field work” 

period.  

    “Rush Requests:  We often get rush requests from landowners usually 

wanting to sell timber quickly.  This is usually due to a standing timber purchase offer that 

is on the table that they need answers to and also want to make sure they are getting a 

fair market price and terms on the deal.  We do not advise landowners and our clients to 

get to this point in the process before contacting us.  Selling timber correctly and  wisely 

is  a process.  A  process  that when  done correctly can pay big dividends for timber 

sellers.  Our timber sale preparation and brokerage processes generally take about 4 to 6
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 Thank you for contacting us regarding your timberlands.  We ask that you review this owner’s guide           

regarding our land income & management services, and complete your LAND NEEDS FORM provided and return it 

to us.  In order to start your income generation process we’ll first discuss your income goals in more detail, conduct 

an initial land visit and prepare your LAND EVALUATION REPORT.  With this report we’ll discuss your land income     

estimates and tailor your individual plan and processes for more income from your timberlands.  Best of all, we’ll 

be there to help you execute your plan.   

25 Years of Growing Better Timber & Land Income 



months from the time a landowner contacts us to the 

time we have their timber sale contract closed.  In most 

cases, the first  “rush” timber purchase offer, if valid and 

good, will stand for a reasonable amount of time. In 

many instances we evaluate and determine that the   

initial offer or offers and terms were not as good and 

profitable as the owner thought they were at the time.   

 Land sales and brokerage is a bit different       

compared to timber sales but selling land also has its 

seasonal affects   regarding scheduling and brokerage.  

Practically all land sales are internet based today, the 

land presentation on the internet with photos and video 

must look good and compete with the multitude of other land listings.  Most often winter months land photos and video don’t 

show well on the internet to prospective purchasers.  Second, most people don’t like to look at land to purchase during the winter.  

It’s seasonal, being a spring, summer and fall activity for buyers also.   

 

Costs vs. Benefits:   In addition to scheduling and time frames, another common concern some landowners have is in        

regard to certain fees and costs for our services to get you started.  In other words, “What is this going to cost me?”  Our answer is 

simple.  What is it going to cost you if you don’t use our services?  It could cost you a lot more than you probably would ever      

realize without us.  Many landowners when selling timber can never fully calculate these costs because they are not presented the 

big picture regarding their timber marketing opportunity.  They look at it from an immediate cost side as opposed to the potential 

income opportunities lost if not done wisely, with a plan using the big picture and not a single buyer’s perspective.  Very rarely do 

we go onto a timberland property and provide a LAND EVALUATION REPORT that does not provide methods and strategies for 

owners to make more income from their timberlands.  The highest income priority is usually when selling timber.  This is your   

biggest and best opportunity to come out on the good end of this very important transaction.  But there are other land income 

opportunities.  Hunt lease income for one.  Hunt leasing on private lands is becoming a much better income opportunity for many 

landowners than in years past.  Property tax savings – every year saves you money and can save you a lot of money over the 20-30 

year rotation of growing your timber for harvest.  Land value appreciation is a big deal.  Who doesn’t want their land to be worth 

more over time?  We can show you how to increase your land value before, during, and after a timber sale and how to make your 

land more useable, accessible and enjoyable as a process.  TIMBER INVENTORY & APPRAISAL makes you money timber value and 

knowledge of what timber products you own presented in black and white.  It is the most critical step to helping you make more 

timber sale income.  It will also be the basis for having a better, more valuable forest after the timber sale and harvest is done.  No 

one should consider selling anything of value based on the purchaser being their sole source of what that value is.  This usually 

does not work out well for the seller.   

 

No “Free TIMBER Estimates” and Why: Some landowners expect “free timber estimates”.  Kanawha Forestry doesn’t 

provide free timber appraisals, free estimates, or timber purchase offers.  We do have a group that invests in timber resources and                 

timberlands in the WVLandGroup but it doesn’t provide professional land & forestry services for landowners.  Our land visits,    

analysis and LAND EVALUATION REPORTS are focused on making you more income from your timberlands and helping you                

improve your forest and land assets in the process.  We do very few evaluations that we have less that 6-10 

hours of a professional forester’s time in.  This includes mapping and aerial photo analysis, timber harvest     

history, growing site conditions, accessibility options, general timber markets analysis and combined with the 

field  work for assessing your ground conditions for access and your timber size and quality.  These are very 

important regarding logging costs, timber value and current volume/stocking conditions.  “Free estimates” can 

often be low ball or below market timber purchase offers only presented as “free estimates”.  We provide                

thorough evaluations to plan your big land picture and make you more timber sale income.     
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Fee Structure  - Getting Started: The minimum cost for a LAND EVALUATION REPORT and field analysis is generally 

around $500 per 100 acres or about $5.00 per acre.  This is the lowest discount rate that we can apply for this service.  TIMBER 

INVENTORY & APPRAISAL costs generally run about $15 to $17 per forest acre depending on the type of field inventory.  Once we 

determine that your timber is marketable and successfully broker the timber, a portion of these initial costs are credited back to 

you from our share of the timber income.  Our share is typically done by contracting for an agreed upon percentage of gross 

standing timber or log sales income.  This percentage is based on various timber sale boundary acres, sale preparation and sale 

transaction factors but we guarantee that your timber sale results will be more profitable with us than without us.  In other words 

you don’t have to sell if you don’t like the end results of our brokerage and the timber sale terms presented to you.  Your initial 

investment to prepare your timber sale can be considered an advance from your future timber sale income for our                      

TIMBER2MARKET services whether we transact the sale to conclusion or you decide to purchase the services and go with  your 

own transaction.  In most all timber sale situations we are going to produce higher sale value than you would going it alone.       

Other timber & land management and timber sale preparation costs are based on our estimated time involved for the specific 

land project needs.  We will always quote all cost estimates in our written services proposals and services agreements provided 

for your review.     

 

SOME COMMON LANDOWNER QUESTIONS:  

How can Timber Brokerage & Merchandising help me? 

 As a timber owner and a timber seller you should know a little more about how the timber brokerage & merchandising        

process works.  Let’s use a common brokerage example for comparison.  So you’re selling your house.  You pretty much know 

what a real estate broker agent will do for you.  They’ll shop and market your house for you in their MLS network for the price you 

generally set and they agree to list it for.  So from the beginning you basically know the value of your house.  What sellers are   

usually  hoping is that they can add 6% to 8%, for the broker’s commission to the list price, sell it within the next 3 months and call 

it a day.  Here, the broker is not pricing your house for you.  The market is.  House sale comps generally aren’t hard to find.  You 

can see them and adjust accordingly when a neighbor or comparable house sells near yours.  It’s all actually pretty straight       

forward stuff.  Basically the real estate broker is handling the sale for you, the hassle of dealing with home buyers and the day-to-

day marketing of the house.  When the house is sold they will help handle the closing functions on your end also.  So in reality a 

real estate brokerage commission is more of an advertising, “handling the hassle” and sale closing fee with the market and home   

buyers setting the price and with sale prices (comps) being very fairly attainable by the home sellers.   

 Now let’s look at timber brokerage & merchandising.  First, timber brokerage is a totally different skill set in a totally 

different transactional situation.  In addition to brokerage, many technical aspects are involved and this information is critical.  

Timber purchasers don’t expect or need fancy advertising and marketing to purchase timber for sale.  They want accurate timber 

information and data on what is being offered for sale.  This includes maps, timber inventory reports, timber and logging access 

information, and the timber quality conditions for the specific tract for sale.  Most of all they also want to see the TIMBER         

INVENTORY & APPRAISAL report we have provided for you.  In our brokerage process we    provide buyers this critical information 

but with one exception.  Because we want to broker timber sales as competitive      

transactions, we normally do not provide the appraised value.  We prefer to let the    

purchasers set the range (high and low).  We then evaluate these ranges compared to 

our own timber valuation estimates.  Sometimes the high offer is at or above our 

“expected price valuation”, sometimes it’s not.  That’s when we negotiate these price 

terms and may include payment type and schedule terms as part of the negotiation.  

We’ll often negotiate on other contract terms such as payment amounts for contract 

extensions, certain land improvements, the cutting term and periods, and more.  Keep 

in mind that the timber purchasers we deal with will most always have their own timber 

inventory information at hand when negotiating.  If we don’t have your timber           

information in hand, then you start from a disadvantage.   
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What is your Timber2Market timber sales program? 

Timber2Market is our timber sale preparation, timber brokerage/merchandising and timber sale closing processes that 

we deliver for timber sellers.  The sale processes will typically go in this order: 

  

What is your Land2Market land sales program? 

Land2Market is our land knowledge and brokerage experience       

combined with our targeted land sale processes and marketing.  We 

know land.   We are capable and equipped to market land, and we 

know what land buyers look for in land.  We also know how to prepare 

the necessary timber value analysis for timberland tracts going to market. Land      

market pricing is crucial to all land sales.  We explore this in great detail with 

sellers.  We also put West Virginia land sellers in a national land market, as       

opposed to only the local market.  The internet has provided the perfect platform 

for this but internet presentation is critical.  Gone are the days of putting a “For 

Sale” sign up and hoping for the best.  Land buyers are knowledgeable of land 

prices in and are very focused on what kind of land they are looking for.  Our 

Land2Market services include 

the following capabilities: 

 Timberland Investor Analysis—Timber Inventory & Appraisal recommended 

 Quality photo and video of land including drone aerial video 

 Quality land presentation mapping and land analysis mapping 

 Common sense land market comparable sales for the area and region 

 Presentation on national land marketing websites and networks 

 Cooperation with experienced land brokers, foresters and land agents in               
 multiple states and regions 

 Excellent land showing capabilities with the essential equipment such as               
 ATV/UTV’s, 4WD vehicles, drone video, GPS and mapping systems 

 The experience of working with land purchasers to find them their                  
 right  land purchase 

Timber2Market is our experience and processes for successfully     

brokering and merchandising timber sales.  It’s over 25 years of   

timber brokerage experience working for you when selling timber.  

We have a long history of working with timber buyers in the WV, KY, 

OH and VA hardwood regions. We know what timber and logs they 

are looking to purchase and when they are looking to purchase.  We 

know that every timber tract is different in the market and every 

landowner’s objectives are a little different from the next.  We know 

that all timber tracts have various topography, access and distance 

to markets and these shape each tract’s market and timber sale 

value.  We know  what good timber marketing opportunities are for 

timber sellers based on timber species mix, quality and current mar-

kets.  Timber2Market is putting our timber sales, marketing and 

merchandising experience to work for you because we do it          

every day.   

 

 Land2Market real estate brokerage services are provided by Jeff Parsons, licensed WV real 

estate agent, Angie McKown, Broker, Real Estate Central and The McTeam Agency in   

Charleston, WV.  Professional forestry assistance regarding real estate sales and transactions 

are provided by Kanawha Forestry and may involve other associates in the WVLandGroup. 
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Mason Co. Farm & Hunt Land Tract 

Putnam Co. Home & Forest Land Tract 

1. Land Evaluation Report provided to landowner 

2. Timber Inventory & Appraisal provided to landowner 

3. Inventory & Appraisal review and timber sale  

 terms determined with owner 

4.     Timber inventory data and sale terms circulated to   

 to forest industry from regional market analysis 

5.     Timber purchase offers received and reviewed with owner 

6. Sale determination made by owner with final sale terms  

 agreed to in writing between seller & purchaser 

7. Timber sale agreement prepared inclusive of all sale terms  

 agreed including the timber payment schedule 

8. Timber sale closing conducted as per timber payment sched-
ule  

 and all terms in the timber sale agreement   

9.     Timber harvesting starts at some point as stipulated in the      
 timber sale agreement 



Why is my Timber Inventory & Appraisal so critical? 

Your TIMBER INVENTORY & APPRAISAL is your starting point and ending point 

for all things timber sales and timberlands management.  The golden rule of   

forestry is that you have to know what you have before you can make good    

decisions for timber sales and timber management. The most critical decision 

you will make are your sale decisions. You’ve got to know what you’re selling and how it 

stacks up in the markets.  TIMBER INVENTORY & APPRAISAL is also your basis for more     

intense management activities like certified forest management, lower property taxes with 

the WV Managed Timberland Program, our TIMBERBANK timber asset accounts program,     

tracking your timber growth with measurement tools, and knowing the overall health,     

vitality and stocking conditions in your forest as it grows.   

 If there comes a time to sell your timberlands, then this timber volume and          

valuation information can be an important component of your land sale and land marketing 

strategies.   

 The TIMBER INVENTORY & APPRAISAL isn’t just about getting the inventory          

information for your timber sale.  It’s a lasting investment in your land and forest that       

continues to pay dividends for your entire ownership even if the land is sold. 

 

 There are many types of timber inventories and timber appraisal systems.  We’ll work with you to determine the most 

cost effective strategy to determine and itemize your timber volumes, values and forest stocking conditions.  Our TIMBER          

INVENTORY & APPRAISAL is always conducted with your bigger income and management goals in mind.  So whether it’s a timber 

sale, timberland estate planning, establishing a timber value basis for income tax purposes or a timber appraisal to be provided 

when land is sold, we’ll work with you to determine the best and most cost efficient forestry and field methods to determine 

your timber estimates, mapping,  and reports. 

The TIMBER INVENTORY & 

APPRAISAL is a necessity 

to better market and   

manage your timber.   

Your report includes       

data tables showing      

timber volumes by         

species and size classes.  

Tree counts, valuation   

tables and timber stand 

maps are also included. 

This table shows the      

timber volumes for all 

trees 12 inches and larger 

on the property.     
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What is my TimberBank? 

Our TIMBERBANK program can provide you with valuable timber asset 

tools to fit into your short and long term personal financial goals and 

plans.  Unlike typical investment accounts, you won’t get a financial 

statement every quarter showing your gains or losses.   But we do 

provide a tailored tracking tool for the financial position of your     

timber assets as they grow over time on the land and in market value.  Timberland 

assets are unique in that you can enjoy your land and forest and also monetize them 

into asset classes and then manage these assets.  Many landowners enjoy their 

land.  Wise landowners enjoy the land and know the investment returns generated 

by their timberlands.  Even landowners who may never sell timber, can reap the 

benefits of knowing how much their timber assets are worth and how much         

financial return they are providing.  We can measure and estimate investment    

return on your timberlands by annual rate-of-return also.  It may surprise you to 

know that timberland rates of return can range from 0% to over 20% annually based 

on a multitude of acquisition, ownership, management and sales and dispositions        

factors.  Our TIMBERBANK program can put you in the driver’s seat for your plans 

down the road.   The one’s like retirement, college for the kids, that dream vacation, 

a new house, farm equipment, etc.   

 With TIMBERBANK we’ll gather your current timber asset stocking and value from your TIMBER INVENTORY & APPRAISAL 

model and grow it with our computer models.  We’ll keep you advised of timber market opportunities and the overall hardwood 

timber markets and provide you 5, 10, 20 year scenario reports showing your estimated value positions as the trees grow on your 

land and as the hardwood markets change over time.      

 

What is your Hunt Lease Program (HLP) for landowners? 

 We know that if you, your family, or friends, hunt your land and enjoy 

the memories and experiences of one of the oldest traditions in West Virginia, 

then our Hunt Lease Program is not for you. These hunting experiences are 

much too valuable to you.  Rather, our HUNT LEASE PROGRAM (HLP) is tailored 

for absentee, non-hunters and older landowners that don’t hunt their own land 

and want to generate annual income and have a good presence on the        

property.  HLP also helps landowners with lands that have become dormant 

and overgrown from limited or no land use.              

 You won’t get 

rich from hunt lease 

income.  But it can generate annual income that would not have been 

there otherwise and generate good use on little used lands.  We all know 

the property tax bill still arrives in the mail every year for the land.  It’s a 

good system for those that want to use it.  Landowner liability has been an 

issue but we have that covered with our blanket liability policy of               

$1 million dollars for leasing landowners. We maintain an active database 

of over 2,000 hunters and outdoorsmen that are looking to responsibly 

lease    private hunting land in West Virginia.  If you think this program fits 

for your land please let us know or go to our web site at wvlandgroup.com 

and complete the landowner hunt lease contact form.  We can probably 

put you in a lease in a short amount of time.   

 

 

105 acre hunt lease tract in Cabell County 

We provide TimberBank reports and           

statements based on your financial goals. 
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What is Habitat & Homestead Development? 

 HABITAT & HOMESTEADS are growing land ownership trends in West Virginia and around the country.  West Virginia is 

ranked in several lists and online discussions at the top state to go “off grid” and start a homestead.  Most homestead lands in West 

Virginia include forest and timberlands in addition to the conventional homestead small farm operation.  Incorporating   forestland 

use into the mix for West Virginia homesteaders can be a fulfilling and profitable venture but it does have its pitfalls and learning 

curve.  We realize that most homesteaders are “DIYers” (Do It Yourself) on their land, their home and their forest.  With this in 

mind we have teamed with Troy Mclung, operator of Red Toolhouse Lumber and Farm in Lincoln County, to provide homesteaders 

more options, information and assistance for your homestead forest needs.  Coming soon we will be providing web tutorials,           

e-books and literature tailored specifically to homesteaders in the Appalachians.  Troy is exceptionally knowledgeable on the       

agriculture and permaculture end and we know “the forest”.  We are both excited to be able to provide this information to the ever 

expanding homesteader community in West Virginia.     

 

What is “My Forester” & Contract Land Agency? 

You can always use a forester on your land for your land management and land       

income PROCESSES but sometimes you may need a forester for a pressing land    

ISSUE.  A land issue could happen tomorrow or it could be 10 years from now.  We 

separate our MY FORESTER & CONTRACT LAND AGENCY services into land processes 

verses critical land issues.  For example, selling timber should be a land process not a pressing 

land issue.  The sale should be planned and executed wisely and not a reaction to a timber       

purchase offer that falls at your door.  An example of a pressing land issue would be a natural gas 

pipeline of 100 foot width cutting through your forestland.  What happens to your forest, land and how much are they offering to 

pay you for the damage is definitely an urgent issue.  Another example of a process may be needing to know your timber asset   

value because your looking to sell your timberlands in a year or two.  Or that you want to enjoy your land more and make it the 

most productive and valuable you can over time.  Compare that process to another pressing land issue like when a neighbor had his 

property logged with a “logger’s choice” contract and they cut 50 timber trees over the line onto your property.   

 Our CONTRACT LAND AGENCY services assist landowners with critical land issues that may often involve others such as 

attorneys.  MY FORESTER links you to us for your longer term land goals and management processes.   Whether urgent land issues 

or your land processes and planning, you don’t have to wait.  It’s easy and simple to get plugged in and stay informed with MY  

FORESTER & CONTRACT LAND AGENCY at wvlandgroup.com.  When an urgent land issue comes up let us know.  We’ll be there to 

advise and assist you with the issue by working on your side.     

 

How do I protect myself and my land from a “Bad Timber Deal?” 

 First, do not immediately accept the first offer and do not be afraid to ask 

questions.  Second, start to verify the offer, company, or timber operator.  Third, get 

as many trustworthy and verified offers as possible and make it competitive.  We    

generally come into the picture during the second step.  The bottom line is that no 

matter how hard you try you’re probably not going to be able to get as many trusted 

and verified offers for your timber as we can unless you decide to devote a significant 

amount of your time and resources to “learning the timber business”.  Also the more 

valuable your timber and the more you love your land, the more you will need to 

know.     There are good timber deals, “OK” timber deals and bad timber deals.       

Almost all bad timber deals don’t involve any    verification or planning by the seller.  A 

forester working with you is the easiest way to trust, verify and make your timber sale  

competitive, verifiable and productive for you and your land.   

 

Forest road upgrade—Putnam Co. Tract 
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Logging & Harvesting Timber ... my friend or foe?   

 It can be either.  We had a couple of foresters come 

over from Germany a few years back.  Forest management is 

top of the line in Germany.  They manage for maximum 

productivity and value and waste very little in their forestry 

operations.  We had them on a driving tour looking at some 

large timber tracts for sale in Central West Virginia.  We were 

up on a ridge road and drove by a recent log job that was not 

too eye pleasing to say the least.  The two foresters asked 

me to stop the truck and climbed down over the hill to look 

around the job a little more.  They came back to the truck 

and asked me a serious question about the job. “What           

forest management style or timber harvest system (forestry 

terms) would I characterize this particular log job and timber harvest as?”.  This type of timber sale and logging is common for 

West Virginia timberlands, but turned out to be unheard of to them.  I explained there is no formal name for it here but as          

foresters here we call it a “logger’s choice” job.  The one forester, who was also a forestry professor, smiled, kind of a concerned 

smile and said “Hmmm, we don’t have that in Germany, I’ll have to tell 

my forestry students about  that.”   

 Point is… you don’t really want a “logger’s choice” log job and 

timber harvest on your land.  Many landowners in West Virginia sign 

timber sale contracts to go into this type of scenario.  They basically 

sign a contract that says, “Here is my timber, cut whatever you want, 

get it out however you want and leave my property however you see 

fit.”   

 We treat logging as your friend it should be.  Our timber sale   

agreements stipulate the important things such as what logger licensing and insurance, the timber is to be cut -whether a diameter 

limit or if every tree is to be marked, the use of view shed and stream management buffers, wildlife, hunting and small land        

improvement aspects to be applied.  Most importantly though we know good loggers from the “not-so-good” loggers and can 

make sure that you aren’t dealing with the “logger’s choice” scenario on your land.   

 Logging in itself is just a production system to cut standing trees, convert them to merchantable logs and deliver them to 

a yard, sawmill or processor.  Some loggers, being highly production oriented, are not usually overly concerned about your land 

and forest management objectives.  This is why many landowners will get the results of production oriented logging with minimal 

care for their land and forest management goals.  So logging can be a friend or foe depending on the landowner’s approach. 

   

Are Hardwood Markets local operations? 

 No, hardwood markets are not local.  The national hardwood timber market as a whole is             

complicated.  This market is diverse, very independent with many small sawmill operators.   It’s just 

as complicated for these industry owners as it is for everyone else.  Hardwood is not a straight run 

commodity of lumber produced by large corporations.  Hardwood is not Southern Pine, 2x4’s and 

2x10’s.  Rather, hardwood is an extremely diverse mix of species, lumber grades, lumber              

thicknesses, log grades, products and uses.  These range from industrial (think boards and planks to 

lay in the mud to build oil & gas road) to the highest end hardwood veneers used in multi-million 

dollar yachts.  West Virginia hardwood can go for bourbon barrel staves in Kentucky to plywood 

core stock in Vietnam.  Trends change fast in hardwoods.  Cherry could be “hot” for a year with    

Sugar Maple being the higher value logs and lumber the next.  We track these markets every day. 

We look for price trends and always with an eye on developing hardwood market opportunities.   

 

 

 

A Kanawha Forestry- planned logging skid road & food plot 

An un-planned logging skid road 
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DIY Growing Your Trees With Our “25/65 Good Trees Rule” 

 Often times your trees just need to grow more.  They need to grow larger, have more larger tree numbers on a 

per acre basis and grow into higher quality trees and hardwood products.  And usually when we walk out of your woods 

and say they “need to grow more”, we’re not talking a year or two, as foresters in hardwoods we generally talk about 

additional growth in 5 and 10 year increments.  Ten to 15 years of additional growth needed is the common scenario on 

many tracts that we evaluate today.  Look at this way.  During a 10 year period, you’re going to get, on average,       

anywhere from 2” of diameter growth to 4” depending on the site, soils and tree species.  So you’re 12 inch, 1 ½ log  

yellow poplar tree containing only 36 board feet and that is below 

merchantability size today will probably be 16” in diameter in 10 

years.  Along with this diameter growth its probably going to pick 

up another 16 feet or so of merchantable height.  So your 1 ½ log, 

12” DBH, Yellow Poplar became a 16” DBH, 2 ½ log containing 

132 board feet.  That’s a lot of board feet volume increased.  It just 

took 10 years to do it.  The same holds true for all of your other 

smaller sawtimber size trees of today, its just that most of the other species, like White Oak, Chestnut Oak 

and Hard Maple grow slower than Yellow Poplar.  So you’re not going to see that much board footage    

increase on average across the board. 

 Here’s a good rule of thumb and something you can do the next time you’re walking through your 

woods.  It’s called our 25/65 rule.  Twenty five is the average number of sawtimber trees 16” in diameter and 

larger (18’s, 20’s, 22’s and 24’s) that you need in order to merchandise your timber boundary well.  An acre 

is 43,560 square feet.  So if you stand in a representative spot (representative is key) and look about 200 

feet in all directions you’re looking at about an acre.  So look and count the larger trees at 16” and larger.  If 

you’re close to 25 you should be in pretty good shape.  If 

you’re around 10 to 15 trees, not so much.  Then you’ll need to 

count the number of 12” and 14” trees in the same area.  You 

should have at least 20-30 of these in the area.  These will be 

the trees that will grow into the 16” size class within the next 

10-20 years, again depending on tree species, soils and   

growing site conditions.  The 65 portion of the 25/65 rule is 

that if you count all the trees in the same area down to 10” in         

diameter, then you hope there are a total of 65 good trees to 

harvest and continue growing after the harvest.  Harvest 25 

and leave 40 per acre to grow in the scenario.  That’s the very 

simplistic explanation of what selective hardwood              

management turns out to be.  A word of caution though… tree 

grade and quality has a lot to do with what is considered a 

good tree or a crop tree for harvest merchantability and future tree growth of the smaller trees.  This is where it can 

get tricky, especially in oak stand areas where the oaks may be of inferior quality due to limbs, knots, crook and 

stunted growth.   

   But at least you can have a better idea of your “stocking” with this simple tool.  Most people don’t have a calibrated tree d iameter tape, so if your 

measuring your trees with a tape measure then divide the total circumference inches by 3.14 to get diameter inches.  And measure all the trees at your chest 

height.  For those landowners that want to take the time to do about 5-10 representative sample (plots) spread over the entire timber stand boundary, record the 

measurements, take a digital photo of each tree measured (standing beside the tree so this is a 2 person job), and then mail or email us all of this information, you 

will have saved yourself some money in the cost of us coming out to do an a full LAND EVALUATION REPORT.  We can hopefully take this information and have 

a much better idea of your timber merchantability.  We’ll still have to perform a TIMBER INVENTORY & APPRAISAL to gather the accurate numbers and look at 

the logging cost factors such as topography, roads and access but you will have saved some money and more importantly maybe, learned a lot about your timber 

in the process. 

 

 

 

Good White Oak 

Not Good White Oak—They looked the same standing 

Big trees aren’t necessarily good timber trees 

“DO IT YOURSELF” (DIY) for My Timber & Land—Can I do that? 

 Timber & land, do it yourself style can have its advantages.  Managing, harvesting and merchandising your own timber is a 

bit of a different proposition but it can be done.  The hardest part for most DIY landowners is determining what makes a tree or a 

stand of trees valuable enough to manage, harvest and merchandise from an owner’s “worth their while” perspective.  Individual 

worthwhile is very relevant to a particular landowners time, physical abilities, equipment, capital investment and so on.  Below is 

an article relating to choosing “Good Trees” from our Habitat and Homestead—DIY Guide Series.   
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Does Logging “Mess Up My Hunting?” 

 If whitetail deer is your wildlife species of choice to hunt, timber harvesting basically means one thing to deer.  We call it 

“deer salad”.  The technical forestry term is “understory regeneration”.  Either way it’s a lot of what deer eat and eat a lot of it.  

They eat so much of the understory (tree saplings, shrubs, grasses) that if the deer population is too dense on a property there will 

be little to no understory at their browse line.  There will also be very few tree saplings and small trees in the understory for future 

forest development as the larger trees die or are removed by harvesting.  Deer salad is prepared when you harvest and remove 

the larger trees for timber and the crown space that was shaded by that dominant tree top now lets sun onto the forest floor in 

that location.  All of the understory seed source that laid dormant in the shade now grows and grows rather fast sometimes.  And 

those tree tops that are left on the forest floor from the timber harvested.  Those make the older bucks feel a lot more               

comfortable when browsing and bedding in cover instead of wide open “park-like” woods.  And those smaller White Oaks and Red 

Oaks that you left and didn’t harvest.  Their tree tops now have been released to grow wider, taller and produce more acorns.  

Logging and timber harvesting create much more diversity in a forest.  Deer love diversity.  So don’t fall into the “logging hurts 

deer hunting” old wives tale.  Yes, it might obstruct a hunters view from their favorite hunting stump or tree stand which can be a 

little bit of an inconvenience for some hunters but other than that, get ready to see more deer and more bucks.  FYI, the same 

holds true with Wild Turkey, rabbit, grouse for the same and other reasons that we won’t all go into here.  And those logging 

roads, they are simply pre-built and site prepared food plots ready for seeding and soon to be your new ATV and stalking trails for 

the hunt.   

 

 

MORE LAND SERVICES WHEN YOU NEED THEM ... 

Land Information 

Custom maps 

 Good mapping is crucial for most timber & land projects.  

Accurate property boundary maps can save landowners a lot of     

headache and expense down the road when property boundaries are 

unknown.  Our mapping systems have been developed over the years 

to provide landowners with multiple options, formats and types of 

mapping for their land needs.  So whether a good hunt lease map, a 

timber stands map or a good property boundaries map with aerial 

photography combined, you can always contact us regarding your 

land mapping and land information needs.   

 

Land Directory maps & parcel information 

 We offer map directories for multiple counties in West Virginia that show your lands in      

relation to all of your property adjoiners and other lands in the area.  We can also provide you the 

landowner information for those lands.  Many companies use these directories to quickly locate      

parcels of land and landowners that they need to contact.  If you need to know what lands and       

landowners are around you for whatever reason please contact us.   

GPS field locations and property lines & corners 

 We offer GPS services for locating and mapping things in the field.  Whether a property line or corner or accurately      

mapping a roads and trails system, we can provide this in coordination with our mapping services.   

 

Our plotter for wide format maps—prints on weatherproof vinyl 
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How to use our Web Site to stay plugged in 

 Check our website often for things happening 

with land and timber.  Any time you need to contact us 

you can use the contact form on the site.  Coming soon 

in partnership with our group associates we will be 

offering mational videos, white papers and e-books on various land and timber topics of interest.  Our web site is also where our 

clients use their LANDFILES for their land management needs.  Our LANDFILE system already stores all land book information and 

parcel maps for all West Virginia land ownerships, including yours.  These maps include good working topographic maps and     

aerial photograph maps of your land.  We also have the ability to review historical Google Earth photography of your timberlands 

and get a general idea of it’s timber harvest history within the last 25 to 30 years.  Many times we can get a good indication of 

your property’s access or lack thereof from these maps.  In other words we already have the basis of your “LANDFILE” started for 

your land so its not hard to expand to the next level once you contact us.      

 

Your Land Income Reference Tables* 

 Included are our income reference tables for your review.  Table 1 shows the broad range that a typical timber sale can 

fall in.  Your LAND EVALUATION REPORT will help determine where you will stand there and our TIMBER2MARKET brokerage can 

push your sale towards those higher ranges.  Table 2 shows typical hunt lands lease rates income scenarios for 5 year lease terms.  

We’ll estimate where you fall there on a $/acre basis based on multiple factors.  Table 3 represents land value appreciation rates 

scenarios for lands that are managed well and appreciate in value.  We’ll help you get there over time.  Table 4 represents        

property tax savings estimates for a 5 year period that may be available for you under the WV Managed Timberland Program.   

Table 5 provides scenarios for leaving certain levels of residual timber standing when planning your timber sale. 

*All reference tables are provided for general informational purposes only.  No information provided in the tables should be applied until a Land 

Evaluation Report and Timber Inventory & Appraisal are conducted on a property.    

 

History, Accomplishments                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

& Client References 

 We’ve been providing professional         

forestry services for West Virginia timberland     

owners for over 25 years now.  During this time we 

have brokered over $80 million dollars of          

hardwood timber and logs for landowners in West 

Virginia.  We have managed tens of thousands of 

acres of  timberlands, large and small and we are  

using the internet to build one of the best land 

sale/lease platforms and timberland owner           

networks in the state.  We know how these        

markets work.  We work in them every day.  We 

earn our money by making landowners more from 

their land and timber. If you need more                

information on what we do for landowners and 

references you can go to our web site or contact 

the WV Division of Forestry and ask about the     

benefits of using professional forestry services for 

your timberland management and income goals.   

.com 

 

 

  

Large inventory project—Randolph Co. 

 
Oil & Gas development timber site work 

Forestry Field Crew—Tucker Co. 
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Taking a break after a long field day 

 



Value Added Field Projects & Land Improvements ... 

 

Roads & Trails Systems Planning & Construction 

Our ROADS & TRAILS planning and construction can add much value to     

forestlands.  ROADS & TRAILS planning is critical to the access plans, system 

and costs.  We can show you how to most cost effectively achieve your land 

access, use and recreation goals.   

 

Wildlife Habitat Development 

Wildlife habitat development and great hunting experiences add land value.  

We can show you how to install habitat improvements and plan cost       

effectively with the biggest wildlife and landscape impacts for your land.  We 

also have the services of professional wildlife biologists and wildlife planners 

available in the group. 

 

Landscape & Property Maintenance for Land & Land Sales  

Landscaping & property maintenance can also add significant land value.  For 

land sellers this is crucial.  Land buyers are usually not interested in            

purchasing land with no landscape and functional value.  How the land shows 

can be the difference between land selling and land sitting.   

 

 

WVLandGroup Associates, Partners & Referrals for large & small land projects… 

 As timber & land project managers, we have multiple land professionals within the group that can advise and assist when 

needed for land projects: 

  Timber & Timberlands Accounting & Tax Services  

  WV Licensed Land Surveyors  

  Screened, Licensed & Insured Logging Contractors 

  Wildlife Biologist & Planners 

  Attorneys for Timberlands Estate Planning  

  Timberland Investors  

  Heavy Equipment & Excavating Contractors 

  Real Estate Agents, Land Agents & Land Brokers  

  Forest Carbon Programs Foresters 

  Oil & Gas and Title Associates 

 

 

 

 

A developed trails system—Kanawha Co. 
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Our Timber & Timberlands Investment Group 

 

 Our investment group within the WVLandGroup primarily invests in              

timberlands and standing timber resources.  It is a separate entity from our professional 

land and forestry services provided by Kanawha Forestry.  But we do use the same     

timber & land management and brokerage processes we provide for landowners to 

manage our own timberlands for maximum income, use and benefit also. We constantly 

evaluate timberland properties and standing timber resource tracts for purchase and 

lease.  We evaluate each tract based on a strict criteria of factors that include current 

timber stocking conditions, land access capabilities, wildlife habitat and land location to 

name a few.  We also work with outside investors looking to generate income growth 

through partial interest in managed lands ownership.   

 

 Our investment group can also structure joint venture opportunities between our group and timberland owners with    

management and brokerage being provided by Kanawha Forestry.  These are usually structured on a percentage of sales basis 

where we defer the initial and continued expenses of managing the tract and recoup these costs from income shares.  In these   

ventures we look for lands with good income potential and to venture with landowners that can make the venture commitment.   

 

 We’ll work with you on your schedule and to fit your budget and goals.  Even if timberland income and management is not 

a high priority for you at this time, I hope you will keep this guide for future reference when needed.  Feel free to contact us by 

phone or at WVLandgroup.com. 

 

 I would like to thank you for taking the time to read this guide.  I hope you have found our services guide helpful and    

informative.  To get your land income & management processes started, please don’t forget to complete the LAND NEEDS FORM 

provided and return it to us. 

          Thank you. 

 

          Jeff Parsons 

 

 

 

JA Parsons & Associates, Inc. 
dba WVLandGroup & Kanawha Forestry 

Oakpointe Management, LLC 
St. Albans, WV 25177-1197 

(304) 727-2515 
1-877-65TREES 

ww.wvlandgroup.com 
email: jparsons@timbermark.com 

Jeff Parsons, WVRPF336 

Jeff Parsons, Forester, Owner 
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LANDOWNER NEEDS FORM 

 

 Yes, I want to make more income from my timber & land. 

 Yes, I want to improve my land for more value, use and enjoyment. 

 

 The services and programs I am most interested in are: 

 Land Evaluation Report (to get me started) 

 Timber Inventory & Appraisal (to know what I own) 

 Timber2Market (to maximize my timber sale) 

 TimberBank (to track and plan my timber income) 

 Hunt Lease Program (to earn annual land income) 

 Land2Market (it’s time to sell my land in a national land market) 

 My Forester (to have my forester on call when needed) 

 Forest Stewardship Plan (to have my 10 year mgt. plan) 

 WV Managed Timberland Tax Incentive Program (to save on taxes) 

 Contract Land Agency (to have a land agent for urgent land issues) 

  Road & Trails (to improve my land use and value) 

  Homestead & Habitat (to improve my land use and value) 

  Good Property Maps  

  I have a timber purchase offer and terms I need reviewed  

  Other ________________________________________________ 

  I’m not interested in professional forestry services from Kanawha Forestry at this time but would like to discuss a review 

 of my timber/timberlands from Oakpointe Management, LLC —NewForest Timber & Timberland Investments.   

My Questions are:  

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

My Land Goals are:  

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________ 

Name: ____________________________  Address:  __________________________________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________ Email:  ____________________________________________________________ 

Deed Name:  _______________________  Total Land Acres:  _______  Timberland Acres:  ______ 

County:  ___________________________  District:  ____________________________  Map(s)/Parcel(s): _______________ 

Signature:  ______________________________________     Date:  ________________ 

      Thank you for completing your LAND NEEDS FORM.  We need this information to begin your processes and     

schedule your land visit to provide your LAND EVALUATION REPORT for new landowners clients.  Please mail to:  Kanawha        

Forestry, P.O. Box 1197, St. Albans, WV 25177-1197 or email to jparsons@timbermark.com.  A forester will be contacting 

you after we receive this form to review your land goals and schedule your site visit.    
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